I. INTRODUCTION
Stability maintenance is one of the most necessary requisitions of the power system, which has been discussed under several titles such as transient, dynamic, and voltage stability [1] . Recent progresses in high power semiconductor devices and their control techniques fields leads to vast application of FACTS devices in power systems, specially in asymmetric power distribution regulation. UPFC is one of the most important and the most effective FACTS device installed in ac transmission systems [2] , [3] . In [4] , a new structure, which uses two shunt voltage-source converters along with a capacitor, installed between these converters, is presented for UPFC as shown in Fig. 1 to overcome such problem. The UPFC parameters can be controlled through the capacitor voltage control [4] , [5] . Also, the total harmonics distortion (THD) of injected series voltage is decreased in comparison with that of the conventional structures. In addition, the control and measuring systems design is simplified and the insulation and protection levels of transformers are well reduced. In this paper, it is tried to present a dynamic model for the UPFC structure presented in [4] , [5] through modeling and mathematical relations calculation as well as stability analysis of this system by investigating the assumed system's critical eigenvalues condition.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELING

A. Voltage Source Converters Modeling
The operation of four input control parameters of the Manuscript introduced and investigated to evaluate its dynamic model. Fig. 2(a) shows the structure of this system in details. The mathematical relations of this structure must be extracted for modeling. In order to achieve this aim, one of the phases is selected and the analyses are carried out for just this phase of shunt voltage-source converters due to the similarity of the structures and performance of the converters. For further explanations, Fig. 2 
The following is obtained applying Kirchhoffs' voltage law on the circuit of Fig. 2(b) :
Structure of presented UPFC in [4] In (2), converter, and injecting voltage of shunt converter, respectively, on converter g and phase k which g and k subscripts refer to number of shunt converter, and phase of three phase system, respectively. The following is obtained according to Fig. 2(b 
According to Fig. 2 (a) and assuming the system balance, parameter 
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S is expanded by Fourier discrete series [7] [8] [9] [10] , the following is valid: 
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A is voltage amplitude. Finally, the relation obtained for phase a and assuming same switch (
Ea
v value of (10) in (2) as follows :
The obtained mathematical model for phase a, in (11) can be acceptable for phase b and c with considering 120  and 240  phase difference, respectively. Also, in this analysis, the equations are obtained for shunt converter 1 can be acceptable for three phase of shunt converter 2 as follows:
B. DC Link Modeling
In order to dynamic modeling of dc link, the following equations can be considered: 
[cos( ) cos( 120 ) cos ( 120 )] (12), (14), and (17), the complete equivalent circuit of the proposed UPFC can be shown as the structure illustrated in Fig. 3 . (14), and (17), the state space equations of the proposed UPFC can be expressed as follows:
where X and U are considered as follows:
]
The non-zero arrays of A and B values are presented in appendix. It should be noted that the mathematical model derived for the proposed UPFC is valid for the angular frequency domain less than the switching frequency s f .
IV. STEADY STATE MODEL
In this section, the losses of UPFC structure are neglected. The dc link voltage supporting shunt voltagesource converters 1 and 2 is considered constant. The following can be obtained for the steady state equations of three-phase system from Fig. 2, applying KVL 
The series capacitor voltage can be expressed as follows:
Considering (23) and (24), the state variables are as follows: 
where dqo A and dqo B are explained in appendix.
VI. SMALL SIGNAL DYNAMIC MODEL
Based on d-q axis small signal model of proposed UPFC (25) is linearized by making an approximation around the system operation point, and is expressed as follows:
The non-zero arrays of dqo A and dqo B are presented in appendix. The small signal model presented in (26) can easily be applied in a wide range of system dynamics investigations such as low frequency electromechanical modes (0.1Hz-2Hz), tensional oscillatory modes (5-55Hz), and 2 nd and 3 rd order resonance harmonics.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
The effects of each UPFC parameters variation are investigated and simulated in MATLAB software. Here, the UPFC parameters are considered as
3
A. Transient State Investigation
In this subsection, the system's dynamic stability is investigated through system's critical eigenvalues analysis.
Due 
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a generalized mathematical model is presented for the proposed UPFC. The presented modeling can be applied in power flow calculations, system's eigenvalues condition assess, and dynamic and transient states stability analysis. In this modeling, it is assumed that the system is symmetric and the three-phase operation is balance. Steady transient states and the considered UPFC small signal equations are derived in details. The transient state equations are presented in linear mode around system's operation point. In this paper, the steady state and the transient state are investigated separately. In addition, the effect of each UPFC parameter variation in steady state mode is expressed and can be applied in power flow investigations. According to the simulation results, ,22 ,33 ,1
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